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BANKRUPTMOVE TOTWO EXUUIHEN

GIVE TEST1MDWY

WONDERFUL GIFTS SHOWERED
UPON CHINESE BRIDE-TO-B- E

Rose Barbara Leong, Who Will Be Married to Lawrence M. Chan at
Multnomah Hotel Saturday Night, Displays Treasures.

CHARGEDCONCERN

Mrs. Ocean Jolly Sues Prin-

ting House President.
Inside Information Is Re-

ported Presented.

the detour north of Roseburg has
reached such a point that a public
demonstration will, be held in this
city Friday afternoon when e. dele-
gation composed of 200 merchants
and other residents will meet with
the county court and demand that
some action be taken to provide a
passable road to the north. The
present detour is condemned by
tourists and local residents alike,
and although the county court has
been frequently visited by individ-
uals and delegations in an effort to
get relief, nothing has yet been done.

In the hope of getting action a
committee was organized today to
arrange for a demonstration and the
delegation, which will be composed
of at least 200 and possibly twice
that number, will appear with a de-
mand that the court immediately
prepare a new detour paralleling the
highway, sufficient to accommodate
travel in both directions. The mer-
chants of the city say they will no
longer tolerate the present condi-
tions even if they must attempt a
recall.

Qoodyettr
Tread CordRESTRAINING ORDER WONGRAND JURY IS BUSY

JES.'E. Ratelle and O. SI. Middle-to- n

Accused of Supplanting

Woman as Director.

Arguments Against Granting In-

junction Against Recall Are

Heard; Decision Today.
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HOW CHAMPIONSHIPS ARK
AVON IS EXPLAINED.

Exhibit at Convention at Oregon
Agricultural College Em- -

phasizes Points.

. OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE, Corvallis. July 28. (Special.)

An explanation of how the many
world championships in egg-layin- g

contests were won by the college-bre- d

hens was given bv Professor
James Dryden, director of the ex

j A Popular-Price- d Cord Tire
Without a Rival

The new Goodyear Cross-Ri-b Tread Cord Tire is built with
v genuine high-grad-e long-stapl- e cotton as a foundation.

It is liberally oversize the 4-in- ch tire, for example,
- measuring nearly 5 inches.

The deep, dean-cu- t, cog-lik- e pattern of its tread affords
excellent traction even in snow and mud, engaging the road
like a cogwheeL (

The scientific distribution of rubber in this tread thewide
center rib and the semi-fi-at contour gives a thick, broad
surface that is exceedingly slow to wear.

This new tire is a genuine Goodyear through and through
in design, in material, in construction.

It costs less to buy than thenet price you are asked to pay for
many"long discount" tires ofunknown reputation-arr-d value.

Why be satisfied with less than this efficient tire can give
why take a chance on an unknown make?

You can get this new Goodyear Cross-Ri- b Tread Cord now,
as well as the famous All-Weath- er Tread Cord, fromany of
the Goodyear Service Station Dealers listed here.

Compart: these prices with. NETprice? you tre-aske- d to payfor"cm discount" tires

30Clkcna..4l33b 32ji4 Straight Sde $2545 33 x4 Straight Side . 432.IS
30 x3tf Straight Side.. 15.85 33x4 Straight Sde 26.80 34 x& Straight Side,. 32.95
32 Straight Side- -. 19.75 34x--4 Straight Side .. 2735 33x5 Straight Side 39J.O
31x4 Steaigiit Sdc . . 23.50 32x4K Straight Side... 3145 35-t- Straight Side 41.05

Goodyear Crass-Ri-b Tread CordTvres --are aiso made-at-- 6, 7 and & iaeksizes for trucks

perimental breeding work, at to-
night's meeting of the convention of
American investigators and instruct
ors ot poultry husbandry, now in
session. Many telline points were
emphasized by the poultry exhibit.

Charges that E. E. Ratelle and O.

M. Middleton conspired together to
bankrupt the Joliy-Ratel- le company
and force her to lose her holdings
in the printing concern, and that to
commplish this they illegally sup-

planted her as a director of the com-

pany, were made ey Mrs. Ocean Jolly
in a suit filed in circuit court yes-

terday.
A temporary restraining order en-

joining the defendants and the
Biake - McFall company and the
Credit Service company, also named
in the suit, "from doing any further
act or thing in violation of the
rights" of the plaintiff, was issued
by Judge Taxwell, following the fil-

ing of the complaint.
A counter action by the defendan-ant- s

in the Mrs. Jolly suit-wa- s filed
by L. W. Otto, new secretary of the
concern, who sought a mandamus
compelling Mrs. Jolly to turn over
to the company certain books, papers
and checks now in her possession.

Candidacy Once Planned.
The suit incidentally brought out

the fact that during the latter part
of June Mrs. Jolly was intending to
become a candidate for the position
of city commissioner. A transfer
of stock made by her in connection
with this proposed candidacy forms
the basis for the legal action.

"During the latter part of June
or early In July of 1922, the plain-

tiff indorsed her stock in Jolly-Ra-tel- le

in blank, and delivered the
same to another person to hold for
her," the complaint prepared by her
attorney, C. A. Sheppard, declared.
"At the same time the plaintiff was
planning to run for office as city
commissioner." t

The complaint states that as soon
as the stock ' certificate was issued
E. E. Ratelle, as president of the
company, called a meeting of the
board of directors for the purpose
of declaring vacant the position of
director and the offices of nt

and treasurer, held by the
plaintiff. - .,

Oregon projects, as conducted bv
the extension service, were described
by H. h,. Cosby, poultry extension
specialist. The poultry extension
problems of Washington were out
lined oy w. D. Buchanan.

marketinsr of eirsrs
through creameries was
discussed by D. E. Chapman of theUniversity of Wisconsin farm. It

MEDFORD, Or., July 26. (Spe-
cial.) Inside information concern-
ing activities of the Ku Klux Klan
in Jackson county was said to have
been presented to the special grand
jury now investigating the activi-
ties of nlghtriders in this county
and their alleged "necktie parties."
Two of the local klan
were called today as witnesses.

Raymond Reter and' James E.
arc the two men who left

the klan, Reter having drawn a six
months' suspension after a stormy
session within the lodge and Edmis-to- n

resigning, giving an account of
his action in an open letter in local
newspapers.

While the grand jury was r.ontin-unin- g

its investigation, arguments
were presented before Circuit Judge
Calkins in Jacksonville for and
against the granting of an injunc-
tion against the recall election
against Sheriff Terrill. The decision
in this case will he handed down to-

morrow, Judge Calkins announced.
Recall Part of Battle.

The recall election is generally
recognized as a part of the bitter
battle between the klansmeh and
the citizens' committee which ha3
been formed to combat the klan.

This was confirmed in a measure
when John J. Jeffreys, Portland at-
torney, who is said to be represent-
ing the Medford klan, presented an
affidavit to the court signed bjj
Howard A. Hill, Jackson county

charging that the 'njunc-tio- n

proceedings directed against
the recall were inspired "by a sect
that is opposed to the public
schools."

The same affidavit alleges that
the entire fight against the recall
"is part and parcel of a political
plot to gain votes and strength for
Governor Olcott."

Probe Declared Feared.
On the other hand, A. E. Ikames.

one of the attorneys for Sheriff
Terrill, in closing his argument for
the issuance of an injunction re-
straining the county clerk- from
calling the recall election Saturday,
said that the sole purpose of the
recall was "to capture control of the
law enforcement forces by the Ku
Klux Klan, so that its members
would not be aced with punishment
for crimes on the statute books."

"Why did not the persons behin
the recall wait until the November
election?" he asked. "Because they
feared grand jury investigation now
in progress. They wanted to con-

trol the sheriff's office, so that laws
on the statute books need not be en-

forced. ;

"But before many days some of
hran v,o.i k.hlnrl Ihlo .o.ll nrill Via

was considered as having a possl
bility in Oregon.

instructional phases of poultry
husbandry were given at the Tues-
day meetings. Poultry instruction
under the Smith-Hugh- act was
discussed by H. E. Lafky, vocational
teacher of the Forest Grove high
school. The problem of teaching
was presented by A. G. Phillips of
Purdue university. A unit course
of specialized poultry instruction
was presented by A. G. Lunn of the

RoMe llarhara Leon;?, the bride, and Iawrence M. Chan, the bridegroom.
In pretty Chinese romance. college and Mrs. George R. Shoup of

tne western Washington experiment
station explained methods of han

suit, a handsome tailored going-awa- y

suit of blue tricotine and
dozens of house dresses in smart.

N China a quaint custom prevails
in families where the betrothal
of a daughter has been an Attack on Credit Charged.

"Middleton and Ratelle have
stated and alleged at various times

pretty styles, dinner gowns, after-
noon frocks and even a tweed hik-
ing suit are in the array. A dozen
exquisite negligees, among which a
periwinkle blue taffeta breakfast
jacket and an orchid chiffon caused
gasps of admiration.

; Boudoir Caps Fascinating;.,

and to divers people, for the sole
purpose of ruining the credit of the
Jolly-Ratell- e, that the corporation
was insolvent and that Ratelle was
going to acquire all the business
and assets of the corporation," the
complaint charged.. "The statements
were made with the knowledge and gGodyear tire dealersconsent of Middleton( acting for and
on behalf of .the Blake-McFa- ll com
pany.

The complaint then enumerates a
number of debts owed by the com

nounced. "The hope chest and the
trousseau and all the bedding and
linen and silver, and even the fur-
niture belonging to the bride-to-b- e,

are paraded along the highways and
byways for the world and Jiis in-

terested wife to look upon.
The richer the family of the

bride the longer and larger will be
the parade, but even the poorest
bride sallies forth with her few be-

longings. Americanized Chinese
families look upon this custom as
wholly a part of their old world,
and refer to it with smiling toler-
ance as something outgrown. The
modern Chinese bride not only does
not parade her hope-che- st and her
belongings for the world to see but
she has adopted much of the atti-
tude of her white sisters and dis-
plays her gifts and trousseau to
only her immediate relatives and
friends.

Miss Rose Barbara Leong, young
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leong
Hung of 246 Pine street, and who
is to be married to Lawrence M.
Chin on Saturday evening in the
ball room of the Multnomah hotel,
was prevailed upon to reveal for

pany and which have not been paid,
the plaintiff avers, because the, de

dling poultry subjects. Capon dem-
onstrations in South Carolina were
considered by R. Mehrhof of Clem-so- n

college.

TRUCK DISPUTE SETTLED

Paving Contractor Will Repair
Street Damaged by Vehicles.
ROSEBURG, 0;C July 26. (Spe-

cial.) An agreement was reached
today between the city of Roseburg
and Contractor Moeeri, who. has the
paving contract between Roseburg
and Winchester, after the contractor
had halted paving work, because of
the emergency ordinance passed by
the council at, a special session
yesterday1, demanding a license fee
from all trucks over three tons. Mr.
Mocerl is operating nine trucks,
each of five-to- n capacity, and as he
is only hauling for five weeks ob-
jected to the amount required. The
city claimed that his trucks are
breaking down the city's pavement
and demanded that he pay for such
damage.

In the agreement finally reached
he was released from the fee pro-
viding he makes a deposit sufficient
to cover all damages done to the
city streets by the gravel trucks.

fendants wish to force the concern
into bankruptcy.

The petition for a writ of man-
damus filed by Mr. Otto gave the
name of the person to whom Mrs.

' WEST PIPE SOUTH OF W. Bl'BNSIDE
Denton DeTemple. 828 Bnrnslde (nr. Bdwy.)., Bdwy. 231i. Jefferson Street Gsraaje, 51S 9effermn St., Marshall tl.
Robinson & Smith Company. Ford and Lincoln Distributors, Covey Service Satisfies, Covey Motor Car Co., Washingtoa

Madison at 6th St., Main 1100. " at 21st. Broadway 6t44.'
Portland Garage, 5th St. at Taylor, Marshall 600. Harper A Hall. Burnsido at 14th. Broadway 4119.
Mauro Tire Repair Co 438 Stark St. Broadway 1876. Washington Park Auto Co., Washington at 23d. Mar. 7308.

WERT SIDE NOBTH OF W. JBCRN8IIE ST.
Edwards Tire Shop, Inc., 84 N. Broadway, Broadway 1034.
Ratney St Schiffer, Inc., N. E. Cor. Broadway aud Bnrnslde,

. Broadway 81.
Speedwell Garage, Inc., 35 N. Broadway, Broadway 3074.

' EAST SIDE NORTH OF E. AXKENY ST.
Oarace. 1360 Greeley St., Woodlawn 5367. Miller Woods Co., Inc.. 879 Union Ave. N Woodhtwn S11S,

ArJIf Gkrage. E. 11th and Burnslde St., East 7S1. Morgan & Gedamke, 8S4 E. Burnslde.
& MulWs Filling Station, 5St Union, Tabor 9183. Piedmont Garage, 11SO Alblna Ave., Woodlawn 150.

r v eT GUsan. Roseburg Garage, Park Rose. Tabor 9228.
' rrMe? toe., 1100 Union Ave. N.. Woodlawn 219. Searle Garage, 1B28 E. Glisan St.. Tabor 1449.Interstate wuuams Ave. Tire Shop, 567 Williams Ave., East 7772.

EAST SIDE SOUTH OF B. ANKENY ST.
Mor C-o- E. 82d St. at Foster Road. Jimmy's Tire Shop, Division at E. 11th St.. Sellwood S42LArmentrout-wica-e Noren Tire Service Sta., 392 E. Clay, E. 5108.

woodiark Service Sta., Foster Road at E. 82d St Seien Comers Service Sta,, Division at Ladd, Sellwood 0108.DMlora Sable fc Armstrong Garage, Hawthorne at 43d, Tabor 2SSL" Works, 411 Hawthorne, East- - 860. Weber's Garage, Belmont at 80th St, Tabor 4880.
FiSSSGarVSe? ISMDtvhuon, Tabor 8614.

Jolly assigned her shares of stock
as Joseph Loeb.

in this courtroom to give an ac-
counting of their actions in this
county."

Prejudice Is Charged.
Circuit Judge Hamilton of Doug-

las county was prevented from sit-
ting in the injunction proceedings
because of the filing of an affidavit
of .prejudice by Attorney Jeffreys.
Judge Calkins had invited Judge
Hamilton to sit on the case, but
the. filing of the affidavit, signed
by W. D. Hughes, a Medford vulcan-ize- r,

caused the immediate removal
of the Douglas county jurist on this
case.

The appointment of a receiver to
take charge of the business was
asked by Mrs. Jolly in ' her com
plaint -

Fascinating boudoir caps to match
tTie pretty pegligees and satin mules
and distractingly lovely petticoats,
looped with lace and ribbon, filled
one chest. Another held tier upon
tier of beautiful crepe de chine lin-
gerie, all of it American-mad- e and
muoh of it made by hand and
trimmed in real lace. Blouses and
waists by the dozens, of every m'terial and every color, fill one tray.
One entire compartment of one
trunk is packed with the finest per-
fume of American and French
manufacture, and face powders,
toilet waters, creams and other lux-
uries of milady's dressing table are
there. None of these is oriental.
Handkerchiefs, beautifully mono-gramm-

and edged with lace,
gloves and a thousand accessories
fill the chests to their tops. Smartchapeaux fill a hat box and of
silken hosiery there are countless
pairs. Silver and linen and personal
gifts filled another huge cedar
chest.

In a locked and steel-bou- smallcase are Miss Leong's gifts of jew-
elry and money. From her mother
she has received a magnificent
three-car- at diamond ring and from
her father a pair of jade bracelets.
Both of these are two inches wide
and are the finest examples of the
engraver's art. A peacock carved
of solid gold, with a fan-flar- tail
literally stuffed with hundreds of
tiny opals and jade to represent the
colorings in the feathers, surmounts
one of the bracelets. The other is a

CHINOOK CATCHES LIGHT
print the treasures of her many
trunks and chests. Her family has

Gillnetters Do Fair, but Seiners ins, said drills for the summer have
been' discontinued.

bought lavishly of American gowns
and hats and slippers and lingerie
and her trousseau is without paral flavor of a Mela--Get Hardly Anything.

ASTORIA, Or-- July . 26. (Spelel in the history of Portland China
town, i. chrino Cigarette is

the flavor of the nat
cial.) With the tides more favor-
able for day fishing, the gillnetters
have been making slightly better
catches of chinooks during the last
two or three days, but the catch by

In arguing the injunction pro-
ceedings, attorneys for Sheriff Ter-
rill maintained that the petition
asking for the recall did not con-
tain sufficient allegations to war-
rant calling the election. Lack of
money to pay the expense also was
cited as a reason for not permitting
the election to proceed. .

Attorneys for the recall commit-
tee argued that the allegations
were ample, and there were no
grounds to cause the issuance of a

Guardsmen Get Pay. '

ALBANY, Or., July 26. (Special.)
Members of the 483d company,

coast artillery corps of theOregon
national guard, have received drillpay covering the first six months of
this year amounting to nearly $2000.
Under the new ruling this will be
the last semi-annu- al pay for the
local citizen soldiers. In announc-
ing the arrival of the payroll. Cap-
tain Arthur McChesnev, command- -

Lebanon Boy Kuns Away.
ALBANY, Or., July 26. (Special.)
John Hardie, Lebanon

youth, ran away from home yester-
day, according to a story told the
sheriff today by Mrs. John Bishop.
It is believed the youngster has
gone to his grandmother at Nehalem
or to an aunt in Portland.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.

the seines has dropped to almost
nothing.

While the run is still slack, those
connected with the fisheries are
hopeful of a fair pack before the
end of the season. They point out
that last year bO per cent of the packhandsome conventional pattern set.

ural Turkish tobacco, and
nothing else. A smoker of
Melachrino Cigarettes,
therefore, smokes the pur-
est and most delicate ciga-
rette tobacco in the world

was . put up during August. The
great bulk of that catch was made

Jade Gifts Majralflcent.
From China has come magnifi-

cent gifts of jewelry,
and marvelous embroideries, paint-
ings and porcelain. She has more
the. a dozen complete suits of bro-

caded satin and heavily embroidered
Chinese coats and trousers. Some
of these have an American touch in
their heavy ornamentation with
beaded fringe. A handsome quilt
of solidly embroidered red satin,
padded and perfumed and sent from
China, lies in state alongside a pair
of crimson woolen blankets and pil-
lows of American yea even Ore-
gon manufacture. Tiny embroid-
ered slippers, a dozen pairs in gor-
geous embroidery and threaded with,
gold, lie side by side with American
satin pumps, suede walking boots
and silver-brocad- evening slip-
pers. One big, wardrobe trunk of
huge capacity holds an array of

by purse seines close to the mouth
of the river. With the purse seine
menace eliminated this season

the three-mil- e limit, fishermen I U.S. AW BLANKETS I

wicn square pieces of jade. Two
other bracelets are made from
American $5 gold pieces, linked with

patterns, and there
is a set of 12 buttons made from
J2.50 gold pieces.

The ceremony will be an Ameri-
can one, and will be held at 8 P. M.
on Saturday in .the ball room at the
Multnomah hotel. Five hundredguests have been bidden. A recep-
tion and dancing will follow the
ceremony. After a honeymoon visit.

and packers are in hopes the r'ver
gear will reap the benefit of the
schools of salmon which are looked
for later. .

restraining order on the recall elec-
tion.

Witness Testifies Four Honrs.
For four hours Edmiston, who

cast his klan membership to the
four winds, wal closeted in the spe-
cial grand jury room. He was be-
lieved to have given the jurors the
intimate details of fiery speeches
made by klansmen gathered in se-
cret session, and of inner workings
oil the organization, particularly
concerning the private court that
the plan is alleged to have held to
designate men who would be pun-
ished.

Reter, who drew the six months'
suspension from the klan, was said
to have been an Interested "listener"

. at.ession-- held after the klan meet-
ings when the "hanging" of J. F.
Hale was discussed in detail.

When he entered the grand jury
room he was said to be prepared to
give the names of the men. who dis

MEIAC13RINCKmtaiE$iaijwriB
from the choicest and most cardWh

if
v;colorful evening frocks, of which

Mr. Chan will take his little bride
to Fargo, North Dakota, where he is
in business. Mr. Chan's father is in
China, but his mother and Miss

BERRY SHIPMENTS LARGE

Canby- - District Sends 130 Tons
of Logans to Markets.

CANBY, Or., July 26. (Special.)

.. selected Turkish tobaccos grown, andMiss Leong's favorite is an Ameri-
can Beauty: colored chiffon with
negligible sleeves and a frankly Leong's parents will be at the wed

ding.short kirt. A Jade colored sports because of their siipabaid unchanging
accusation that one of his most in-

timate friends was a Catholic. thxezyeaa.The testimony of both was be

Johnson appeared before the lastgrand jury and was reported to have
related his experience with the
night riders. He then said he could
identify many who helped to place

Regulation laane O. It. A Army Khaki Blankets, size 64x84
inches,- - arood weight, only slightly used, free from holes, tears or
rlpa. Laundered and sterilized. Every one Inspected. Some 00 Cfl
new, only washed. They are fine for camping. Special WtiUU

lieved to corroborate, information
contained in letters, found in the of
fice of the grand goblin of the klan

ARMY OFFICERS' TRUNKSin Los Angeles, and which were said
to touch on the nightriding ,ih Jack-
son county. Reinforced on corners and places receiving most strain, three-se- c

cussed this "necktie party" which is
partially responsible for the calling
of a special grand jury investigation
by order of Governor Olcott. ,

Trouble Told to Friends.
Reter has told his friends that his

trouble with the local klan began
when he was accused of violating a
"vow," the penalty of which was
IJdaUtsWretrhadsentean

A considerable stir was caused tion interior tray; a wonderful little trunk for travel- - (JJJ pJA

tne noose arouna nls neck.
The grand jury is still investigat-

ing the Hale case. It is probable
that it will conclude taking thistestimony by tomorrow night and
then will take up the other cases.

While it had been expected that
the special session would be over
by Saturday, the discovery of Burr
will probably run the case in next
week. -

ing or your auto; special .'. DJtJJwheji Assistant Attorney-Gener- al

Liljequist who is conducting the in-

vestigation, announced that Ar

Thus far this season. 130 tons of
loganberries have ' been shipped
through the Oregon Growers' asso-
ciation from Canby, with O. B. Long
In charge, and it is probable that
this week the greater part of the
shipments will end: . .. .

The association has arranged with
Mr. Long to take charge of shipping
the evergreen blackberries from
this section, and from indications
tons of these berries will find a
ready demand at the canneries, and
the price will be encouraging to the
growers.

ROSEBURG WANTS ROAD

Mass Meeting to Be Held to De-

mand Passable Highway.
ROSEBURG, Or., July . 26. (Spe-

cial.) Public sentiment concerning

TENTS -- TENTSthur -- Borr, negro bootlegger, who
was "strung .up" by nlghtriders on
the summit of the Siskiyous, had
been ltfcated and. would be returned
to Medford to testify. 1

Burr, alter-tn- e narrowing experi
AUTO TENTS
In Khaki or White. Reason-

ably Priced at
ence atthe necktie party, was or
dered to leave town. He left with

The Oregonian' publishes practi-
cally all of the want ads printed in
the other three Portland papers, in
addition to thousands of exclusive
advertisements not printed in any
other local paper.

out delay. .

$7.95, $8.95, $9.50,
$10.95, $11.95 -

All our auto tents have a

.California I Combed.
California, where Burr sought se-

clusion from the midnight raiders,
wall in back.has been combed for weeks by fed-

eral officers. It was not until a day
or so ago that he was located at
Modesto. An officer is already on

Keilcgg's Brsn moans so instil b
lb balfii cf every caa wko eats il! White Wall Tents From 7x7 to Any Size Desired From $5.95 Up. MELACHRINO

'The One Cigarette Sold the World Over"Memporary in their effect, bat tend to
U. S. Army Officers'
Steel Cots
Army Folding
Cots

Start eating Bran today I Yon
cent afford the delay of a day for
BEAK KaUogs-- ' Baca, oooked and
grumbled, natore'e ova lomedy foe

TJ. S. Navy White Pants, ff flf)
bell bottoms .ZiUU
Men's Hiking Breeches in khaki,
whipcords, gabardine or corduroy,
priced at, special, $1.65, CO QC
$3.25, $3.50 and : Ui0U
Officers--

All-Wo- ol Serge Army
Shirts, double front and CO Cf)
reinforced elbows UiJU

$2.45
S3.50
$1.75
$3.50

U. S. Navy SilkKlwirtMaw ernstipaBon

aggravate .already dangerous condi-
tions. Kellogg Bran causes neither
discomfort ear irritation, and its
action absolutely positive. Bran
weeps aad cleanses and pazifiesl Its

work is wonderful 1

Physicians indorse the nse of
KeBogg's Bran for eonstipatioa be

ESINOL Floss Mattresses....
U. S. Navy
Hammocks

or its gymptome fma year gyateoi and
yoa add yean to toot fife. Freejoor-w-tt

of Umees that can be directly
tzaaed to this distressing eandttionl

$5.45 11er Leggings,
at 83.85, $4.85 andfor a clear skin and good hair

AafTwritiwilitntri tfaaU0of hamaaJ cause it relieves eonetipation, ttatnr- - A Complete Line of Ontlng Clothes (or Ladles or Men Tables,

his way to return Burr and it is un-
derstood, that he is willing to tell
what happened to him in the moun-
tains. Burr was the first victim of
'the nlghtriders,. having- - been de-

coyed into an automobile immedi-
ately after his release from the
county 'jail where he served a 30
days' sentence for bootlegging.

A story has gone the rounds that
Burr's reception by the night riders
resulted from his having stolen 60
chickens from a Medford resident.
At least it is said that this steal-
ing was discussed at a gathering
of men and women in one of the
homes of the city and that one of
the men present said to be promt,
nently Identified with the klan, was
Been making notes. Shortly after
that Burr was "hanged" and then
Instructed to "run out of town.".

Another Case ta Be Heard.
Another case that will be laid be-

fore the special grand Jury' Is that
o5 Henry Johnson of Jacksonville.

r or a sicin that is excessively oily, and
has coarse, clogged pores, or one that

' StOOIS, Stoves, SDOCS, t-l- ill r nci, r,,n juiihh iwr
- the Hiker's or Camper's Comfort.

I)jc Eat Bran regularly at least
tax) tablespoocfuls daily; in ehroaio
esses vHh each meal aa a cereal,
sprinkled en other cereals, or in many
other sppetbtes; ways each as in raisin

is aisngurea Dy an annoying eruption',
there is nothing betterthan RESINOL. MAIL ORDERS FILLED. WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

"Girls never marry the men
they flirt with."

Oscar Wilde.

Cfawea tea Us bsgfamrng
wines atag X riimfaatrre pas-

sages, backing op pstoes, and creat-
ing taxi ermrfttinro At tab rtago
the Mood feeaone afhotad and then
foBowa tb disorder-af-rarioo- a organs.
Bright1 disease, diabetes, most eases
ot rheumatism, hardening of arteries.

Bathe first with RESINOL SOAP
then apply RESINOL OINTMENT
and you can be reasonably sure of a

FREE AUTO ROAD MAP OF WASHINGTON OR OREGON.

ARMY AND NAVY STOREtnead gens, pancakes, macaxooos, etc
Beeipea on every box. AH grooers sell
KefSoggi Bran, eooked and krombledlspeedy and remarkable improvement.

teadaoaea, pram fag, etc, are directly4 Start wit Kellogg "b Bran today. .

P. 8. EeOogg ' Bran, eaten regTi
94 3d St. Corner Stark St.

The Original. Army and Navy Store of Portland.

Resinol Sod used regularly lor the ehampno
tends to keep the hair luetroue and the scalp free
from dandruff. Where there i already a eerious
accumulation of dandruff, part the hair and rub
Reainoi Ointment well into the ecalp some time
before shampooing-- . At mil ,

caused hy intestinal ponomiig.
Pills aad cathartics e&n grre so ade-- 11lriy, win dear Bp a pimply complex- -

BswaesM aa abnoaaQttS (wreath.tsiaslV - Ttagr n m.


